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. UBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING' RIGHT~~· 
VOLUME XXVI, No. 6 
A ssignment Harding 
Trouble Begins; 
AH Make Amends, 
As Pledging Ends 
By "C" WILLIAM BELL 
Pledg e W eek is over. And 
all both members and pledges 
can say is "Whew!". 
This year's pledge week 
was n 't too unusual - pledges 
still had fun and a lot of 
work, pledgemasters still had 
fun and a lot of watching and 
the faculty had a lot of watch-
ing. 
This year 's pledges weren't ~n­
usual - they were short, tall, 
southern and northern. They were 
fat, thin, wes tern and eastern. 
But most of all , they were guys 
a nd girls who joined a social 
g roup to relieve "study-pressure" 
and to learn that it's fun to know 
other people. 
The pledge week, with all its 
Shylock dema nds 1,is pound of flesh, one of the most dramatic 
moments in the history of the theatr e. The Shakespearean produc-
t ion, "The Mercha~t of Venice" staged by Margaret Perry and pre-
sented by Robert Porterfield's Barte1r Players will be staged at the 
college auditori um Friday, Nov. 14, at 8 p .m. 
madness a nd gaity, had its "M h f f v • rr T B p t d 
Share Of excitement and UnOr- I ere an 0 en1ce 0 e resen e 
dmary occurances. th~:e da~:i-~!g::, sa~:d~~e. h~~ In College Auditorium Friday Night 
,.. 
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'Pyg.malion~ Glven Eisenhower Gets Nod From Voters· As First MaJor · . . , . 
o.~!~~i:,r,ot~.u~~~~ Harding Reflects Nation's Thinking; 
Players' first major produc- I Democrats Are st·11~ Good Lo' sers tion of the year, was present-
ed last night before a large 
mdience in the college audi-
torium at 8 p .m . 
T he comedy of four acts, 
written by Geor ge Bernard 
Shaw, was under the direction 
of Miss Nelda Holton. 
F ea tured in the cast were uack 
Plummer as Henry Higgins) the 
distinguished speech expert; Pat 
Rowe, as Eliza 'Doolittle, the cock-
ney flower-girl, whom Higgins 
taught. Jimmy Lyons por'trayed 
Alfred Dooli ttle, the sli!lhtly 
shady character who claimed to 
be Eliza's father when there 
might be some money in it for 
him; and Gene Robinson played 
Colonel ·Pickering, Higgin's as-
sistant. 
Others in the cast were: · 
.t"auune Mangrum as Mr:!!. 
Results Echo Cry; 
As Harding Went 
So Went Nation 
Campaigns and elections 
are nothing new to Harding 
students, 
1 American People 
Beckon Gen. - ~Ike'; 
'Time for Change' 
The American p eople h ave' a 
change. 
Climaxing a campaign th~t 
convinced t he A m erican peo-
ple it was t ime for . t h is 
change, t h e Republican party 
crashed into t he win column 
Tuesday for t h e fi rs t 'time in 
20 years . 
got one himself, a pledgemaster 
got one for him without his 
knowledge and a girl pledge ask-
ed him for one. He kept them all 
and thereby wins our award as 
best diplomat of pledge week. 
The concert sea son will officially open on the Harding 
campus n ext Friday n ight, Nov . 14, at 8 p . m . when the 
Barter Theatre Company will p r esent William S hakespeare's 
"The Merchant of Venice" in t h e college a udi tor ium, stated 
Erle T. Moore, head of t he music departmen t . 
Pierce, Ruby Lee Ellis as Mrs. 
Higgins, F lo Simp3on as Mrs. 
Hill, Wayland Wilke1:.;on as Fred-
dy Hill and Helen Plummer as 
Clar a. 
Backstage crew included: 
Technical director, Meredith 
Thom; proper ties, Carol Stevens; 
lighting, J ack Choate and AJ 
St evens ; make-up, Eileen Snure;' 
sound effects, CharJes Pittman; 
house manager, Charles Craw-
ford ; prompters, Ca rol Cato and 
Marian Rawlings; costumes, Ma1y 
Etta Grady. 
Last J anuary 31 the B ison 
spons ore a mock election 
wit,h the nominatin g of can-
didates for t he R epublican and 
Democratic parties, the cam-
paigning and the voting done 
on a miniature n a tion-wide 
bas is. In the elect ion R epub-
lican Robert A. Taft won an 
overwhelming 299 to 109 v ic-
tory over Democrat H a rry 
Truman, trying for his sec-
ond t erm as president. 
But the single big thing at ele::-
tion time was the chant s tarted 
by the GOPers here at school -
"As Harding goes, so goes the 
nat ion." They were right. 
Gen. Dwig h t D. Eisenq ower 
defeated his Dem ocr a t ic coqn-
terpart, Gov. A dlai S tevenson, 
by an over whelming maj ority 
of 6 mill ion votes to capture 
the confidence of the Ameri· 
can people a nd the world in 
general. 
Complete Victory 
This company was founded in 
the 1880's when a group of starv-
A TNT pledge, Jim Blansett, 
y.ras ordered by a pledgemaster 
- to awake him at 6:30 a.m. Blan- ing New York actor s organized 
sett came to the member's room, 
walked in, turned the clock for- a theatre and bartered food for 
ward two hours and awoke t he admissi?n. The food was taken 
member. It was 10 minutes later in leiu of tickets. The company 
that · the member found out the ~s- now believed to be the only 
real time-4 :25_ 
· Jack Davis, Galaxy clubber state suppor ted group in the 
fr()m 'way back, has a pet trick United Sta tes, being subsidized 
·he didn't get to pull. He says by the state of Virginia . 
that it's simple: . The company was scheduled to 
"You just take a piece of string 
and tell a pledge to wear it 
a round." 
The gimmick? There's supposed 
to be an invisible dog on the end 
of tfie string. The pledge has 
to name it and answer any ques-
tions about it. 
'Ralph Odom, a lowly pledge 
for the Koh1onia Club, had a prob-
lem. 
"I had to take Dick Morrow to 
breakfast every morning," Ralph 
sobbed. 
appear in Searcy on Marcil Zl 
of las t spring, but due to t he 
tornado which struck this section 
of the county a t that time, was 
unable to perform. 
The group is ra ted one of tne 
outstanding of its' kind and the 
pr-0gram will be much enjoyed 
by all who attend, stated Profes-
sor Moore. Students will be ad-
mitted on activity ticke ts for this 
performance. 
Political Club To 
Study Constitution 
The Political Science club held 
its third meeting of the year in 
the home of Perry Mason T ues· 
day night to begin a study of 
the 'Constitution of the l'nited 
States. 
The meeting consis ted of 
speeches by Breland Collier, Bill 
Mackey and Shirley Birdsall, 
fo llowed by a panel discussion. 
This study is the first in a se· 
r ies on the Constitution which 
the club will sponsor. Plans were 
also made for the next meeting. 
Members attending included : 
Breland Collier, Bill Mackey, 
Shirley Birdsall, Frances Johns, 
Bill Williatns, Ponder Wright, 
Gene Rainey, Percy Francis and 
Bill Fulks. Also present were 
Perry Mason and Clifton Ganus, 
"It was a lot of fun but also a 
great deal of work entailed in the 
production of Pygmalion. The 
cas t was ver y cooperative and it 
was most gratifying when the 
play came off so splendidly," 
Miss Holton, director, commented. 
No Pa per Next Week 
There will be n& Bison put 
out next week. Mid·semester 
exams have been given as the 
r eason, editor Mary Ann 
Whitaker announced. 
The next paper will come 
out Nov. 22. 
"What's so bad abou t that?" sez 
I. 
Let's Take An Old-Fashioned Walk 
"Piggy-back !" 
Frater Sodalis pledge Samuel I. 
(called Sam) Fleming had a 
steady job of watering the flag 
pole. 
"That would ·have been o.k.", 
sez Sam, "except that ·I had to 
do it every other morning at 5 
a .m ." 
This department would like to 
give the asbestos monkey award 
to Lawrence ("Tim") Holt, Alpha 
Phi Kappa newcomer Tim had a 
record 15 dates during the first 
10 days of pledging. 
Why 15 dates when only three 
are required? "I like girls," drools 
Tim. 
So many things happened that 
I can's even think of all the won-
der screwball tricks and treats. 
Bu t one thing I know, over 230 
p.ledges have learned more about 
life and Harding by :Oeing made 
to laugh and by being laughed 
a t. 
Now the only thing to do is 
wait around until next pledge 
week and come up with some 
fiendish ideas. I've got one I'm 
working on now. 
First, you take an ant hill. 
Malik Takes Spotlight In Mock United Nations Session 
By JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD 
"Mr. Malik is striking t he gavel 
- we take you now to the rostrum 
and the voice of Yakob Malik, 
president of the Council." These 
were the words of r adio commen-
tator Edward R. Murrow as the 
mock session of the United Na-
tions Security Council came t o 
order Monday evening. 
Yakob Malik, delegat.e of the 
U-S.S.R., was por trayed by Al-
fred Petrich. During the course 
of the session, Malik wielded the 
power of the "veto" t o block 
many of the motions made. He 
even turned his back to the coun-
cil to read t he Soviet newspaper, 
Pravda, while His Excellency, Sir 
Gladwyn J ebg_ delegate of the 
United Kingdom, made 'his ke:v 
speech regarding the Anglo-Iran-
ian oil dispu te. J ennie Schoolfield as Madame Rau, delegate from India, tries 
Mohammed Mossadegh, P re- Lo smooth r uffled feelings among delegates at the mock session of 
miere o.f Iran, is noted for his 
long dramahc discourses. Way-
1al1d Will<erson represented Moss-
lhe Security Council of the United Nations, 1\londay night. . 
Delegates (I. to r. ) Tsiang, China, (Kasuo Kusano); His Excel-
adegh, and also surprised t he lericy J ean Charvel, F rance (Joe Haclwr); and Madame Za.frullah 
audience when he jumped ou t of Khan, Paki:stan (Jo Lilly) listen with interest to the plea. But it 
his seat and ran up to the ros- 1vas all to no avail as Russian deiegate Yakob 1\Ialik (Alfred Petrich) 
trum to challenge the chair. He . walked out. 
Eisenhower Received Big Vote 
The landslide win for Dwight 
D. 'Eisenhower wasn 't nearly 3-1 
as it was here, but nevertheless 
the nation's ballot total was just 
as astounding. Eisenhower has 
received more votes than any can· 
didate, r egardless of par ty affilia-
tions, has ever received. 
Still, at Harding in this presi-
den tial race we see that the elig-
ible voter:; made their presence 
felt and known. The school is in 
the F ourth Ward, and in this 
ward E isenhower won by a nar-
row 156-150, t he only city box he 
took. 
Republicans Had Trouble 
When party members met last 
win ter to / nominate mock elec-
tion candida tes, t he Republicans 
had the mos t tr ouble. Don Rusk 
then a staunch oooster of Taft, 
was the GOP head, and party 
delegates almost broke into an 
open fight following the Ohio 
Senator's nomination. Another 
faction wanted Eisenhower then, 
but the conservative group won. 
Democrats, banking on "give 
'em everything" campaigning 0:£ 
Truman, gave him a first ballot 
victory. 
Free-For-AU 
When both parties began woo· 
ing voters, the campaign was on 
a pretty high level basis. Bu t 
(See Harding Echoes, Page 3 ) 
Camera Club Elects; 
Makes Years Plans 
The Harding Camera Club met 
for the pur pose of organizing 
Tuesday nigh t and elected John 
Zelnik, freshman, Durg'e:'l, Penn., 
presiden t ; Jim Mahaffey, fresh-
man, New Yor k, N.Y., vice-presi-
dent ; and John Moore, senior, F t. 
Collins, Colo., secretary-treasurer. 
The second and fourth Tues· 
days of each month have been 
designated as regular meeting 
days, the time being from 7 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. Then you stake a pledge over it 
and cover him with honey. T hen 
. :. . !! 
Five Debate Tea ms 
G.a To Arkadelphia 
Five debate teams wiil journey 
to Arkadelphia Nov. 22 for a 
warm-up tournament, Professor 
Evan Ulrey has announced. 
was la ter given a seat with t he 
council. from l'he knee of Mother Mos-
Kazuo Kusano occupied China's cow?" 
place on the council, but had a 
hard time being recognized as the Argumentation became so fur· 
delegate of China and no t the 
"representative of the Chinese 
Kuomintang group." The chair 
was overruled on this point. 
ious that this remark was made, 
"The delegate of India feels like 
a spectator at a bull fight, torn 
with raw emotions which obliter-
ate reason." ·India did try to sooth 
matters but with no apparent sue-
, A program will be planned fo r 
for the grea t.power unanimit y each meeting period. President 
rule is still in the Charter, a testi· Zelnik s tated that at the fir st 
mony to what might have been." mee ting, Tuesday, Nov. 11, the 
Malil• t hen stalked out of the ses- members will be introduced to 
sion followed by the Ukranian their cameras a nd become famil-
delega te. iarized with the cameras' capabil· 
The na tional college debate 
question this year will be "Re-
llOlvccl: Federal Government 
should enact a cor.1pulsory Fa1r 
Empffi.ym en t Practices Act." 
The purpose oi the warm-up 
tournament is to give the inex-
perienced debators practice. 
The delegate of the Ukranian 
S.S.R. was apparently the puppet 
of the Sovie t representative as cess. 
Malik had to only crool< his .finger Climaxing the preceding actions 
of the Soviet represen ta tive and 
the chair, Malik rose and said, 
.. And the Soviet Union will no t 
r ecognize as legal any action tak-
en by the Council in its absence, 
and His Excellency Semyon K 
Tsarapkin came r unning. Kusano 
summed it up in Tsiang's speech 
by remarking, "But what com-
munist slave-state does no t talk 
The Soviet walkout, however, 
did not break up the session. The 
delegate of Turkey was elected 
by acclamation as temporary 
president, ancl fur ther business 
was attended to without hind· 
ranee. 
With the striking of the gavel, 
the cha ir declared the 212 session 
of the Secur ity Council adjourned. 
ities and limita tions. 
A camera expedition t rip is be-
ing planned around Searcy. 
The club as a whole will be 
devoted to advancing in terest in 
P'hotography and advancing the 
members · in their 1-mowlcdge o.f 
photography. 
Pr of. Neil B. Cope, head of U1c 
Journalism department, is spon-
sor of the club. 
President-elect, citizen Dwight D. Eisenhower, smiles trium-
phantly a t having broken the 20-year reign of the Democrats·. 
Academy Chorus Begins 
Weekly Radio Program 
The Academy chor us began a 
15 minute weekly radio program 
over Searcy station KWCB, Mon-
day. 
The program, which is heard 
from 1:15 to 1:30, will consist of 
musical programs. In the initial 
a iring the chorus sang the sacred 
numbers : 
"Break Forth O Beautious 
Heavenly Light," "Brother James' 
Air," "The Lord Bless You," "My 
God and I," "Gloria Patri," "There 
Is a Balm in Gilead," "Fairest 
Lord J esus" and "Dear Lord and 
Father of Mankind." 
The sextet sang "The Green 
Cathedral" and "Savior Teach 
Me," while the quartet sang "Sun-
set and E vening Star" and "Lord 
of Living Harvest." 
The Harding Band will be heard 
on the program next Monday. 
little Bit O' Whit 
Two Apprentices Sent 
Campus Playe rs Bids 
Two students received invita-
tions Thursday of this week to 
pledge for m embership into 
Campus Players. A meeting of 
members and prospective pledges 
was held Thursday at 6:45 p.m. in 
the speech room of the new Ad-
ministration Building, at which 
time the pledges were given in-
structions for the week of pledg-
ing. 
The two apprentices who re: 
ceived bids were Reid Bush and 
Mary Helen Clayton. Both were 
active in the Dramatic Club las t 
year, a nd both have been serving 
as Campus Players apprentices 
this year. If they meet necessary 
requiremen ts, they will be initiat· 
ed into the club after their week 
of pledging. 
The completeness of the Repub-
lican victory was further demon-
strated 'by the wooing and Win-
ning of several Southern states 
which are normally . Democratic, 
the capturing of tl;le all-important 
border states and the embarrass· 
ing fea t of pilfering Stevenson's 
home state of · IlJinois from the 
Democratic column. ". 
Republicans also managed . to 
gain a slim majority of the Con· 
gressional seats. Latest tab.u)a · 
tions give the Republicans 219 bf 
the House's 435 seats to 20S for 
the Democrats. The r emaining 
seats are about evenly divided be-
tween the two. I n the 'Senate the 
count is an exact reversal of the 
situation tha t n ow evists.,- the 
Republicans have 49 seats to· 47 
for the Democrats. 
Heated CampailtJl 
~ the most hea ted a nd h ighly 
controversial presirlentia l battle 
that this country has seen for 
years, the Grand Old Party evi-
dently succeeded in convincing 
the people that it was "time for 
(See People Beckon, Page 3) 
Gertie Finds A Sanctuary And Pastime - Ringing The Bell 
BY 1\IARY ANN WHITAKER well though t of; but an unfor- with a bright future . . She was 
Halloween is over but I like tunate incident took place. There grieved by her class-mates; and 
anti-climaxes so I am going !o tell was a young lady attending the in recognition 'to her, they buried 
a ghost story anyway. Well, this college (don't assume that she her in the white dress she had 
isn't exactly a ghost story, bu t was the only one; 1 m ention her worn the night of the fatal acci· 
it will pass for one on an off day. because she is the heroine of the dent. 
Really I'm not in the mood at story), who for want of a bet ter But Gertie's death was more 
all to tell ghost stories, but rather title we sball call Gertr ude. far-reaching. Rumors begin to 
1 am reminiscing. Now I have "Gertie" was somewha t of a circulate concerning the coJlege; 
succeeded in convincing everyone belle in her day CI say "her day" parents withdrew their children; 
tha t this isn't going to be a ghost because that was the only day and the school bega n to operate 
story-or m uch of anything for she knew, but I am getting ahead on a shaky foundation (no re· 
that matter- I will proceed. of my story). flection on {;odden HallJ . F inally 
The name "Godden Hall" has a One night Gertie returned it was forced to close down. 
peculiar connotation to some of rather late from a party with Harding purchased the proper-
us. Others received their,first in- some friends. She t ripped ligh t- ty and along with it Godden Hall 
traduced to Godden this we~k in ly up the stairs-assuming it was and the Ghost of Gertie, for by 
chapel when Professor Cope ever possible to trip ligh tly up this time the Galloway Ghost had 
showed the "cinema" which was the stairs of Godden - to her become a tradition. Several la ter 
produced during Godden's hey- room, her white evening gown students of Galloway and resi· 
day. r uslling softly. J us t as she was dents of Godden claimed to have 
Those of us who remember the about to enter her room, she seen Gertie walking the ha!Js in 
old building and those of you who stopped. her flowing white gown. 
caught a glimpse or two of it in Thinking she had heard a noise, A t radition grew up a round a 
the film, conceive of it as some- she started toward the old ele- statement Gertie was s upposed 
what of a monster. And I suppose valor shaft. Alt hough it had been to have once made. "I shall never 
that's what it was, but it was a used at one time, in recent y~ars leave this place. I love it so." 
monster with a personality. the elevator and shaft had bEen It was rumored that every full 
Godden was somewhat of an abandoned. Gertie peered into the moon Gertie would roam the halls 
i nheritance to Harding College. darkness below. of Godden. 
It was a little like the old family Suddenly there was a loud Godden was the kind of build· 
heir looms which are handed down piercing scream. Several girls ing that could inspire s uch a 
from generation to generation poked· their heads out of their tradition. With its 'towers, eaves 
that no one knows exactly why doors. 'Someone ran down t he and rambling wings, it was t he 
they are kept, yet everyone is hall to the elevator shaft, peered nearest thing t o an a ncient E ng-
afraid to throw them away. over and gave a slight gasp. lish castle that I have ever seen. 
You see, this site that Harding There at the bottom of the shaft I would not have been in the 
College now o~upies use to be was Gertie. least surprised if someday, walk· 
the campus of a girls' school-- Although there was an inves ti- ing through its creaky halls, I 
or women's college, whichever gation, the inciden t was never had come across 'Gertie combing 
you prefer-Galloway College for f ully cleared up, and Gertrude's her long, platinum tresses. I be-
Womcn, and Godden was the dea th was marked down as "Ac· licve 1 would have been a ble to 
main building on the campus. cidental." It was unfortunate in carry on a m ost intelligible con· 
The school was prominent two ways. Gertie had been a versation. 
throughout the state, and very very attractive girl, apparently (See Whit, Page 3) 
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Editorializing-. 
Have You Made Your Lectureship Plans? 
One of the greatest privileges afforded to Harding students each year 
is the annual Harding College Lectureship. At this time the students have 
the opportunity of hearing and meeting outstanding men in the church 
from all over the United States. 
A series of lectures following one tqeme is mapped out and presented 
to the students, faculty and visit.ing ~uests in a scholarly, enlightene~ 
manner. 
Men who have worked for-God -and the Church for many.Tears-and who 
have gained much experience giv.e prncticaJ solutions · to ._ p,roblems facing 
. ' . . ' ~ : 
Christians today. Students, acuity · and guests .alike receive . encourage-
ment and enjoy fellowship. 
It is not often that such an opportunity is afforded.an individual. :For 
this reason it seems reasonable that we should begin-making plans now 
to attend every one of the lecture_s · tijat it is possible to attend. ·Lecture-
ship week opens Nov. 17 and closes Nov. 20 . . This -is the week after mid-
semester exams. 
With this in mind let's get our exams behiqd ,us. and·prepare· to ·attend 
the lectures. With such an opportunity ·as this afforded ·us, it would be 
foolish to pass it up. 
Also arrangements are being made for visitors on the campus .during 
the week. If you have parents or friends who .would like to 'attend, en-
courage them and contact Dr. W. B. West to make arrangements for.them. 
Let's all contribute to make the 1952 Harding College Lectureship the 
best yet. We have the speakers to make it the best, now insure-the re-
cipients. 
. 
It's The NintH Week, Not The Ninth Hour 
For the first time in the history of Harding the ninth week means 
something significant. Under the present seµrnster system, the week fac-
i'hg us is the--week for mid-term exams. -
There may be some question in the minds of students as to the value 
of mid-term exams when final exams are given at the end of the semester 
anyway. One purpose is to give the student an idea of how .well he is grasp-
ing his subjects, and the end of the semester is too late to do him any gooa, 
To the freshman student especially are mid-term exams a help. Fol 
the first time he must learn to budget his time. On hi~ own i~itiative he 
must dig in and study. Exam results are a good in<lication . to the fresh-
man of how well he is accomplishing these new feats. If his grades indj-
cate more study time is needed, he ~ust hurtt around for some actiVity to 
cut down on. -
On the uther side of the .picture, exams are a help to the profeiso~"S. 
Tht;i!Y indicate the students who are having troubl.e grasping the subjects. 
~hereby the professors are able to give these students extra h.elp and sue:-
gest aids to them. 
Because of their helpful nature, mid~term exams should be approl:j.Ched 
with a positive attitude on the part of the student. They are a 'help, not 
a hindrance. 
C~mpus Happenings-_B-ow To ·National-, Election 
. . 
Ordinarily the Bison does not give prominence to national news within 
its news columns, but this week we have allowed th!! presidential 'election 
to overshadow campus events. , 
We feel that something as important as a national el~tion ~hould be 
brought to the students in the columns of their own paper, pointing to the 
significance of the results in the light of the students; interests. ' · · 
We feel justified in this view from oui· ohservation of the lat:ge interest 
in the election displayed by the students. Speculation has been at a high 
fever ancj results greatly anticipated. We are prottd to be a part of suclt 
n wide-awake student body. , - .. · 
The Bison backed a winner in the election, General Eisenhower; · bttt 
we are not displaying big banners of triumph. We realize that only half 
the job is done. · · '1 · 
We made a choice of men. Now.we .must watch our man te> make· sure 
our choice was a wise one. In a matter such as. this only time wm tell. 
Campaign promises have been made in this election; but campaign 
promises have been broken in tlie aftermath of previous elections. We ~II 
on our student body to stay as wide-awake in the future as it has indicated 
it is now. Watch the trend of national events. Express· your vie~s and 
opinions. And don't forget to consider the views and opinions ·of others. 
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How do you think the International 
Relations, program can be an asset to 
Harding? , 
Shirley Birdsall - "It can contribute 
good entertainment with ·an informative 
background-and encourage more inte}'est 
in important world affairs." 
Thelma Harmon - "It can make us 
think about our part in 'world affairs 
·-
\ 
apd cause us h> ·.want · to study more 
about the things going on around us 
i~stead of staying in our . own little 
;;hell all the time." Meo\l 
Bill Williams - "It can certainly be 
an aid ·in .educating the community and 
establishing contacts with Searcy citi-
------···- -........ ~-
...:. 
• I ,· -
• 1,a 
-
) 
lens.'' I'm not ~urting it, I'm .holding- it carefully by the stem!"- b~ !\f~ry Burton 
Richard L~May - "It will further our 
understan ing of other countries and 
th~ir problems; whereby, we can have 
more peaceable conditions 'in the world." 
-------........ ----~----------· ----------".,----------, 
I • 
How Sha I I We Believe·- . ·1 . .. ··•,·· ... ' . I• 
. John Zelnik - "The international re-
lations prograin can be an asset because 
of the high quality of learning it rep-
I ' 
resents as a whole unit. We learn by 1 •· · • ~eei~g· ." -f.. $TUJ)R~·rr , WRITES; HOME . 
, I 
B11uce Rhodes - "In the present day Dear Da<l, · l : . j •• ,, . 
and time, I think that it will be profit- 1• '••I knowithat you have been waiting 
able for Americans to know how to 'get ··for 1 i;ever~I ' years for me to become a 
along' with the people of the world. The · '1~0hi;~stfan, ; and I appreciate the fact 
club ·can help bring this to be." that ypu h~ven't tried to push me into 
Peggy .Hatl - "It can make cur ent it. for a .longtime I've thought I would 
world affairs better known to the stu- · do :·t soon, ;but somehow or other I 
dent body, and make us consciow; of hav!en't done it yet. For one thing, there ou~ responsibility as citizens; first of ·are '. Isome things about it that puzzle 
all to our own country and with the ,me~ , !'. guess that's why I'm writing this 
world.". Jett~r. I guess if anybody can help 
Herschel B. Breckenridge - "I think it me, yQu can. 
wm · give the ~tudents and faculty a I wonde,r if Christianity really means 
~etter understanding of world · affairs, anything to anybody? I don't meim that · 
which ~ve all need badly." people aren't good Christians. I'm talk-
. Mary Burton - "It wot\ld help us to· ing ' about those who go to church at 
understand the customs and problems every service, who are always willing 
of. other nations, perhaps then we could to help anybody ,\lnY chance they get. 
be more sympathetic toward .them." Does it actually mean anything to ,them,? 
Devei;eai1x Jarrett--"By lie,lping Hard;- · Last fall when Harold died it took me 
ing students' to see the need and meli!TIS Several months to get back on my feet 
of ·ptiomoting world peace.'~ • again. Harold nor I eithe;r one were 
.Bob · Gilliam _ "I believe that we love Christians, and Harold probably never 
, intended to be. I knew that he was 
tlfo' people whom we know and under- :; :gon~ 1 ~ that we would riever again 
3tand. Whei·e love is war cannot be. If ' . 
this organization ai<;ls in our understand- doubli:!-date; or tinker on: the old car to-
ing. our .. follt:>',V m~n and his problems, its get;B~ ~ Jhat as· far .fun _and COJ~~an-
. ~ · · If 'd t" ions?1p_ w~ere concerned we were f.m1sh-b~nefits l'j-l'e _great and se -eVl en . ed. ' Eut I thought t[\at if we had both 
Charles 'Crawford - "The value of be~n 'ch~:istians, it' wouldn't. have mat:-
By CEOIL MAY,· JR. 
life that . he , actually ·didn't ·want to stay 
in this life. He wa& content here only 
becau'se he felt his sense of debt·. to .the 
unsa.ved peoples of the . world. When 
Christians die, it seems Jike other Chris-
tians, although sorry for · their own 
sakes in that the help and comfort of 
the dead brother would be missed, would 
rejoice foi· him in . that he has gone to: a 
better, happier pla~e. / 
Now don't get me wrong. I'm.not tr.Y-
ing to use the old "Hypocrites-in-the-
church" argµmerit; but if Christianity 
doesn't mean anythinK.to the people who 
are in it, what userls ~t? ' ' 
Take the command to "sook ffrst the 
kingdom of G-O~t'' The other day when 
somebody asked how Fred ,'Vas getting 
along, you , said, "Fine, .he's .got him a. 
job making ninety 'dollaf!l a week." -You 
didn't mention how ~qch good he wa~ 
doing pr how : rnU;ch go~d the job was 
doing him. The' thirig that.seemed most 
important was · how m~ch ' money he was 
making. · · , 
Do you see what I'm b~ying •to Sf\Y? I 
hope I haven't made a .mess of it . . Write 
and tell me what ,you think. · .I llJ.hy talk 
to some of 'th~ . tea~hers , here about U 
too. . 
See you Thanksgiving _I ho}Je. 
Love. publi~ity for the college will probably t?red· ·so much. 
not ·be so !mportant as the in.creased Paul had so tnuch faith in .. the after ................... . 
understanding bf international condi- · _. __ .. _,_ ··------------------
tio0ns by the members; at a time when Wheh you listen to tlte.riuisiC'created 
we. sedously need that understanding." by great artists, you are :carried:away 
ALUMNI 
ECHOES 
· PEGGY LYDIC 
.Premiere 
By BENNY HOLLAND . 
iil@i!i!i!il 
,; """""fl'~ 
' 
, Sotne -people believe that· drama is . a 
l·s combination of unnaturalness and art-i-
, Walter "Sandy" Rhodes, ex '54, • 
. tt · d" Me his State College. fici lit~, thei~ef01·e sho.uld not ?e. en.-
now a en mg, mp . · gagi:id m. I have considered this Jdea 
Rex and ~arbara Waters Westerfield, vett objectively because I, toq, qave 
'49 and ex 51~ ·have moved from Okla- • •wondered if that could not possibly be 
hoQia City to Dalla~, Tex. true. Drama is unnatural and artifical 
~ulian B:anch, ex '50, is preaching in · 0 to i1e extent that it ._creates, an illusion.; 
Chfton, Ariz. but consider drama - what is it? It is 
Marion · Bush, '52, is tea~hing th~ ve:l' : de:fiqitely an art. All art is crea-
fourth gr~de at Vassar Pubhc School, tio11, the 1heating of an illusion. "Ai:t ~assar, Mich. . is , ne:ve.r natui·al · it . oply seems to b~. 
L M Cl '53 . . with . I 1 ' - ""- • ' . i-e()n c ure, ex · • is servmg Ths very.:cor.e .and heart · of artistry is 
the United States Army. the! creating of an -illusion - making 
, Mr. and Mrs: Howard See, •5o, an- things appear to be different from what 
nounce the arnval of a son, Ho~~rd they are.'' Art itself is ·unnatural it 
~tanto.n, _on Oct. 13. They are hvmg isn't; something that just ,comes natu~ai-
m Nashv1lle, Tenn. . ly it must be achieved. Some people Jac~~eline Canad~, '51,_ 1~ l.aboratory a;e ·gifted more towards one talent than 
techmc1an ~t Hawkms Chmc 1~ ~earcy. another might be but even he cannot 
She has Just completed trammg at master an art without some effort. 
Cha1ity Hospital in New Orleans. 
Bula Moudy, '49, who has been teach-
ing at Mars Hill Bible School, is now 
working for Galbraith Steel & Supply 
Company, Lubbock, Tex. 
Johnhy Brown, '52, is full-time minis-
ter at Stratton, Neb. 
Jackie Purdom, '52, is teaching school 
at Neosho, Mo. He ·is to be manied 
Nov. 28 to Martha Risley, at Neosho. 
Sandra Saylors, ex '54, Oil Trough, 
was married to Lt. Charles Rayroond 
Belva, Denver, Colo., on Oct. 19. They 
wili live in Denver where Lt. Belva is. 
stationed with the 'Air Force. 
Claud Danley, ex '58, who has been in 
the USAF Hospital at Maxwell, Ala., is 
now stationed at Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y. 
Bob Winters, '52, is working on his 
B.D. at Southwestern Baptist Seminary, 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
There is beauty ·and emotion in a 
building. A great building makes us 
stand in awe and wonder at its magnifi-
cence and grandeur, yet there was an 
architect behind that building who had 
applied training and skill of many years 
to produce a building such as that. 
Sqme statues and monuments with 
their graceful lines and pleasing pro-
portions make us feel inspired and ever 
conscious of a great sculptor whose 
imag'ination had created this unnatural, 
yet ·beauti(ul, from out of a mass of 
stone. 
A painter can portray the magnificent 
glories of God's universe by imitating 
the color and form as the oils are placed 
on the canvas with accuracy and skill, 
and you stand ·and gaze with amaze-
ment at the completed imitation that 
plea~es yo~ so much. 
and drawn into a . r~alm ,of ·unreality 
which was planned by tile' attis t. · · : 
When you 'read a gr,eat ·nov.el;'you ~1·~ 
gathere4 intp its bOsom · an'd. · carried 
away into .the land ·of make-believe. The 
writer will mak,e you live the ,sfoty and 
your emotions will' 'l;>e-- stirred through 
the reality cr~ated ' throt1gh illuslori. 
As you si.t. throug~ a powel;ful d,r~lna 
enacted by . skillfril dramatists, , as ,you 
see the beauties of life .portrayed' and 
the lessons .of life through extreme trag-
edy or profound happiness ,made real 
and alive, ypu take -them to . yourself 
because the actors ha.ye .created an il-
lusion intended by ·.the playwright. 
.The artist, whether·· he' is .a writer, a 
painter, 'a sculptor, a~ .aFchitect, a mµ-
sician, or a dramatist; !,s .not' }?ein~ .dis-
honest . or deceitful to ~is · au,dience; -lie 
is creating: an illusion. to tax·their imag-
ination, portraying to tl1em'. an emotion 
of joy, of love; of fear, ' of ·excitement, of 
. . . . 
ecstasy, of fantasy/of magnificance. If 
he does his joh with skill we are brought 
into · that emotiOn and witness a com-
plete satisfaction ~t the finale. He has 
not fooled , us nor lied to us, he has 
merely "effected the proper purgation 
of these emotions."-Aristotle-Defini-
tion of tragedy. 
HAPPY .BIRTHDAY 
Nov. 1 - June ' Adams 
5 - Marian ~tephens 
5 - Anne Bradke 
6 - ·Pat Mikhell 
8 - Joe Willi~ Miller 
8 - Camille· Anderson 
9-DotTbdd . 
9-FayeHare 
9 - Alta Cheek 
10 - Nettie Lucille Hardin 
11 - Kyle Carnes 
12 - L!tverne ''Bunny" Hash 
13 - Donald Gene Wilker~on 
1S - Minnie Lee Lane 
13 - William Hubert Baker 
Foreign 
Impressions 
WILLARD DAVIS 
• George Chung's rice boat hit the 
states on May of 1951. A "grey hound" 
was nice enough to give him a lift to 
Arkansas. 
His · first impression was a lasting, 
one-the bus ride down. The service was 
excellent f1;om San Francisco to Dallas; 
he ,changed here and proceeded to Tex-
arkana. But, the road from Texarkana 
was filled wHh wells conveniently locat-
ed in the center of the highway. He 
said the last l~p was similar to the ride 
of Pauf Revere-it had its "ups and 
downs" . . 
Geol'ge, was embarrassed when he 
boarded a streetcar in 'Frisco and 
didn't put his money in the register. 
He was accustomed to paying the con-
ductor, as he had done in his native 
land . 
Chung is majoring in business admin-
istration, with a minor in economics. 
·"Gorgeous George" said that the 
girls here were very similar to girls 
at home; except, the girls here are more 
active and dress classier. The female 
class in his country studies more science 
and math than the girls here. In the 
states, th~ "bone and hank-o-hair" 
studies more home economics; whereas, 
the girls there learn their home train-
ing at home. 
George's mother has been teaching 
school in his home country for 20 years. 
His younger sister is at home in Malaya. 
"Harding is wonderful spiritually," 
stated Chung; and, "fair academically-
excellent, socially!" 
George can't cook, but he loves to 
eat. He has gotten into a bad habit 
since childhood. He has gotten to the 
point where he wants to eat three times 
each da'y. 
Chung had· some pet gold fish ·when 
h~ was very young and he trained them 
to go without food. Just as he had them 
co,fupletely trained-they died! 
Chung works very hard as receptioJ'r'.. 
ist in the lobby of Armstrong Hall. He 
sits in a huge easy chair for three hours 
a d answers the phone-he also cleans 
th~ hallways. 
,;1G~orge came here to study-strange! 
He. likes girls, but just can't fin·d t ime 
for any "campusology". I think he 
gets around, but you never see him. 
, George Chung and I thank you for 
~fag with us. See you next issue! 
THE 
by JACK PLtmU\'IER 
. · The introduction of a new column is 
often preced_ed with weeks of advertis-
ing; however "The Score" has more or 
less taken the Harding public by sur-
prise. We sincerely hope that "The 
Score" may serve to keep our readers 
abreast of the productions of the music 
department at Harding. Also, we hope 
from time .to time to discuss various 
phases of music that will be of interest 
to ,the student body, and perhaps we 
may. even enlighten someone - who 
knows? 
, At present all of the musical organi-
zations are hard at work. a tempo has 
initiated several new members and is 
off to a very good start in their new 
year. The choruses and glee clubs 
have organized and are well under way 
in , rehearsals, and though we can't ex-
pect to hear a program immediately, we 
have reason to look forward to pro-
grams in the not-too-distant future. The 
band too is progressing very well and 
the indications are that we may expect 
excellent work from them this year. The 
band has been playing at some of the 
"Wildcat" games this fall. 
Actually most of our music organiza-
tions will be presenting entertainment 
and educational programs very soon, 1 
but until that time comes, we will hear 
little from them, but we may rest as-
sured that they are working. 
Next week we hope to have an inter-
esting discussion in "The Score" con-
cerning music at Harding. We all real-
ize that nearly everyone at Harding is 
interested in music, but there is music 
and then there is music, can we distin-
guish between the good music and the 
trite and vulgar in music? 
... .. 
~ociel~ 
llews 
JANE SUTHERLIN 
SOCI~TY EDITOR 
~' ,~~~"'~'"'~'~'""~'""'~'""~"""~'""'~"""~'""~'"' "~""'~~~""~"""~' ~~~~~~~~ 
Regina's Entertain; 
Are Entertained 
Tri-Kappas Hold 
Formal Initiation 
soc1AL CALENDAR . Sub-J 1~'s Begi~ 
Saturday, Nov. 8 
Delta Iotas Wind Mrs. Bell H osfess To Las. Companeras M.E.A. Club Welcomes New Members Formally PAGE3 
NOV. 8, 1952 
HARDING COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE Delta Chi Omega - Club initia- Work' o· n Lodge The home of Mrs. s. A. Bell Fifteen new members were wel· 
tion, 7 p.m., at the home of Mrs. . was the sce"""" of the candlelight corned into the Mu Eta ActeJp" tan 
· ....- ·~ Revised Standard Version of Ohl 
Eight new members were init· Ann Rotenberry. ceremony for the Las Companeros social club Satui'day night, Nov. 
Up Pledg~ Activities 
iated into the Delta Iota social Oege - Club initiation a t t he P lans are complete and actu'al formal 1nitia'tion Sunday evening, L The formal candlelight cere- Testament is now available hi lwo 
club Monday night on a n outing ·home of Mrs. Lewis. See bulletin work has begun on Harding's Nov. 2. mony wa held .at the home of volume edition. Mail orders given 
at f3ee R ock as a climax to a board for time. 'Sub-T l6's "Lodge by the Lake . " The new members are: Mrs. Kathryn Ritchie, sponsor of prompt attention. 
heated pledge week. One pledge, Phi Delta - Club initiation at Part of t he pledgeship of the Lillian Cornett, Margie Fritz, the club. 
Jack Hodge, cou ld' not be present the home of Mrs. J. P. Sewell. cJtlb's nine pledges consisted of Louis" Shlllts. Mildred Hickin"-
" s ·Following the ceremony, the 
a nd will be· initiated later. See bulletin board for time. clea_ring the site for.the cabin a.nd bottom, Cleone Kiel, Pe!!gy Stro-
- - new members gave their pledge 
Dickie, Burt, Don Willingham, Regina - Formal init iation in fellmg tr~es to pu t mto the build· ther, Lucille Hardin, Louise reports and then furnished en· 
Joe Burks, Dick Otey, Satoru the home of Mrs. Joe Pryor, 5 ing whic is being constructed on Bragg, Margaret Buchanan and teretainment for the old members. 
"Sam" Numajiri, Jack McNutt, p.m. Admiral Gliff Ganus' property Norma Crosby. Refreshments consisted of cake, 
Sam Haynes and Jack Arnold Tri Kap-pa - Formal initia- near a clear- fish·filled lake. . After initiation and entertain- punch and nuts. The cake was 
made up the list of newly recog- tion in the home of Mrs. Staple- Work is now being done by the ment, refreshments of salad plate, decorated with the M.E.A. emb· 
nized Delta Iotas. ton, 7:30 p.m. Sub-T's as their: spare time will 1tea, ice cream and cake were lem. 
After the initiation ceremonies, HHH -;: Formal initiation at permit, and , the lodge should be served. . New members are: _ _ 
the pledges were welcomed into 5:30 in Miss Nelda Holton's apa r t.' i'.eady Ior use by the latter part . An honorary member, 'Mrs. Lott Marilyn Starks, Tommie PottPr, 
the club wii:h a welner. roast atop ment. of November. Tucker, was also present. Minnie Lee Lane, Bobbie Murphy, 
Hampton Bluff northeast of Bee Sm1day, Nov. 9 The cabin, which will · be used Johnice Young, Jimmie Payne, 
Rock. Entertainment was provid- cavalier _ Informa.l fish fry ,fot Sub-T get-togethers and feeds, 'Galaxy Club Holds Kathleen Sewell, Cathlee·n Arnold, 
M. M. GARRISON 
J EWELER 
Searcy, Ark. 
A, Welcome Always 
HARDING STUDENTS 
Members of the Regina social 
club entertained their pledges 
with a Halloween party in Cath-
cart kitchen, Thursday night, Oct. 
30. 
ed by intermittent J. D. Bales' after church. ' will be 16 by 28 and will have d Bl ff Jutta Reich, Ola Grace Fry, Mar-
The Tri Kappa formaJ initia- J'O''es and ·group singin!!. Vesper some eight dougle bunks, to ac- Outing At Re u garet Oliver, Ruth Slatton, -Jua-
,.. - l\Ionday, Nov. 10 
tion for new members was held services were held with Bible coinodate the now 16 strong lub. Ten. members of the Galaxy nita Pruett and Barbara Laird. 
To You and Your Folks 
·From Home 
Modern Comfort at 
Moderate Cost. Alpha P hi Kappa - Meeting, R at the home of their sponsor, readings by Paul Magee, song T he initiation which completed so'cial club spent the n ight at ed 
The table was decorated with 
orange and green candles ap-
propriately arranged in pop bot-
tles, fall leaves and a jack-o-
lantern. 
Mrs. Cliff Ganus, Saturday night, Jeading by Ken Noland and sen- 8 p.m., Rhodes Mem orial F ield a week of pledging ior the boys Bluff, Oct 18, on their first stag 
Nov. 1. tence prayers. House; business meeting 9 p.m. was held Monday night. Sand- outing of the year. The food J. D. PH I LLI PS & SON 
'Mohican - Club outing, Mon- r d Id d k which consisted of minute steaks, d Van's Cottages When they arrived the new 
members were presented yellow 
chrysanthemu m corsages trim-
med in gray ribbon. After this 
presen tation, the welcome was de· 
livered by the president, Griicie 
McReynolds, and then Merle 
Garrett, the secretary, read the 
constitution. After the new mem-
bers said their vows, pictures 
were taken. 
Members present were : 
Paul Magee, Lawrerce Craw· 
ford, Joe Disch, Pres. Al Lee, 
Tom Nelson, Sec-Treas. Ken No-
land, Lowell Blankenship, Parl. 
Bob Brown, Vice-Pres. Charles 
Crawford, Lee Miller, Bob Eu-
banks, Bob Sewell, Bob T urnbow, 
Bob Stringfellow, T. V. Skinner, 
Jim Noonan and sponsor James 
day n ig.h t, Camp Wyldewood: . \th</lCh~s latnf COSk'prln , Bs. w.dound upd . Radios an weiners, coffee, hot chocolate, TNT Club - Initiation at Bee e mg 1 or . I per r1 ges an R d' R .. R k 7 , his m ates as the crew looks to marshmallows, cookies and ap- a 10 epa iring 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak 
1700 R ace St. Phonf' 623 
oc ' p.m. · th,e year a head with the · joyful pies was enjoyed by all. 120 W. Race 
song "Anchor Aweigh." · Club members who made the - ~~~~~~~~~~~~g .. --------------The pledges entertained the 
members with a series of sk its, 
songs and jokes. 
Hostesses for the party were : 
Faye Hare, president; Mary 
Ann Whitaker, vice-president ; 
Ann Dean, secretary-treasurer; 
Martha Woody, reporter; Mary 
Nell H ogg; and Dot Todd. Hon-
orary member, Helen P lummer, 
and sponsor, Mrs. Bessie Mae 
Pryor, were a.lso present. 
Pledges attending were: 
Jo Anne King, Carolyn Graves, 
Darlene Rhodes, Joy Bell, Betty 
Joe Cole, Sue Sullivan, Gay Sue 
Willis, Ann Petree, Yvonne Hart, 
Peggy F u trell, Carolyn Lineback, 
Betty Jo Harmon and ,Carol Cato. 
In a reverse act Tuesday n ight, 
the pledges entertained the mem· 
bers with a supper in the Cath-
cart kitchen. The event was a 
double occasion, also honoring 
Joy Bell's birthday. 
The meal consisted of tuna fish 
salad crackers, cookies, mints, 
coke; and a birthday cake. 
The pledges will be initia tep in-
to the club Saturday night in a 
formal ceremony at the home of 
Mrs. Pryor. 
trip were: ,; 
Omega Phi's Put Pledges Buster Martin, Bill Curry, Ken 
(Continued From P.age 1) h h Rhodes, Meredith Thom, Benny 
People Beckon , 
T roug Mock ln.1t'1at'1on Holland,. Keith Stotts, Glenn 
a change." The Democrats - just . . . _ 
were not a ble to make t\}ejr pc~a ~ T welve blindfolded Omega Phi Boyd, Kenneth Fox, Charles Pitt· 
Refreshments of cake decorated 
with the traditional key design, 
punch , peanuts and candy were 
ser'led. 
of "you've never had it" helter,'' pledges were taken Irom Cath· man and Bob Nossaman. 
The Saturday night preceding stick. , . , 9art, Hall Satllrday i:tight, Nov. 1, 
D. Bales. 
P iano music was provided by 
various members of the club, and 
everyone sang happy birthday to 
June Adams. 
The new members are: J une 
Adams, Ortell Armstrong, Lois 
Coburn, Joan Bridges, Mary Ruth 
Herren, Kathryn Privett, Virginia 
Rhodes ,_ Robbie Jean R uby a nd 
R uth Walker. 
initiation, several clu b m em bers Such normally Democra'tic <m a wild . excursion whi.ch iinallY 
and pledges had an a ll-night par- states as Tennessee, Vl,rgin,i.a a:rjcL enped at the home of Hellen Yohe. 
ty in Bob Stringfellow and Dickie Florida bolted the ranks to ,ihr91v. ~~!\O\~ing the tortures ·of ~ock 
Burt's room in Armstrong Hall. their electoral votes to "Ike." The 1m5l,at~on t he tra~ltlonal wemer 
Jack McNutt, Charles Crawford, general also had a fine showlttg roast was held on the back lawn. 
Tom Nelson, Bob Sewell , Dickie in the Solid South sr.ates bf Ark· · New members present' were. 
Burt and Lawrence Ct·awford ansas, Mississippi and Louisiana.' J oan and J une Argo, Mary and 
were presen t. ' Democrats Still Good Lost-rs Mantha Burns, Maf'Y. An ita Gui· 
Sunday night featured an all On the other hafld the Demo· leri, Helen Living~ton, Joyce 
nigh t outing at Letona with Ken crats, after 20 years of winning, P hilpott, Marcelene Crawford. 
Noland, Char les Crawford, Bob have s how n that they still know Jennie Schoolfle!d.' Shirley P har: 
Brown, Dick Otey, Dickie Bur t, how to be goo"d 'loser.;: ~tevenson, ris, ~farJorie 'McGinnis and R uth 
J oe Burks, Tom Nelson, Jack when asked hi!! reacti9ns to the Posey. 
K.A.T.'s Initiate Seven McNutt, Lawrence Crawford and election, replied with a 1>tory that ·Also presen t were: 
Bob Sewell attending. Lincoln told in a similar cl rcum· Nancy Vanwinkle, Pielle~ Yohe, 
At Home Of Suzy Green -----=-------- stance. He said he was l ike 'th,e Jo.Jin Hayes, Lillie Gr iffith , N ina 
Seven girls were initiated into Wh•it little boy who had stubbed hls S mith, Joan Nance, Bar bara 
the K.A.T. club Monday night toe. He was too m uch of .a man Butcher, Pa tsy Burch, honorary 
at Suzy Green's house. They to cry, but it hurt' too muep. to . mr,mber and Mrs-. E. R. Stapleton, 
were: (Continued Fro~ Page 1) laugh. sP,pnsor. 
Joy Gar\us, Lucia D ubois, Peg- When it became known what President Truman issued an Jn. ;;;:'.J;:::::::::::::=;:::::;::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::::;:::: :;::::,,., 
gy Robertson, Gail Stoptaw, Del- thJ inevjtable fate of Godden vitation to Elsenbower to .come to · ., 
la Roper, Nancy Smith and Mar- would be, people began to wonder the White House to "confer" and 
tha King. what would become of the Gallo· called for unity a~ong the tvro 
New club sponsor is Mrs. G. A. way Ghost after Godden had been parties. . . 
Green. t orn down. Thr ough specula tion \ 
f k d The hierachies of bo h majo_r Refreshments o ca e an and discussion, it was decided . . 'r 
Punch were served to the !!roup. t h t G t' , 1 1 c f political parties, m turning the! _ a er 1e s regu ar p a e o ,, h ll' booths are 
Keepsake 
DIAMONDS 
Miller Jewelers 
Just Behind Rialto 
WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
JACK'S 
SHGE SHOP 
219 W. Arch 
White House 
Grocery & Market 
Home of 
Good Things to Eat 
We Deliver Phone 23 
SEE US 
FOR YOUR 
OUTINGS & PARTIES 
SAFEWAY 
Enj oy 
~ 
l. It's Always Beffer .... ___. 
ALWAYS WELCOME 
AT T HE 
ID EAL SHO.P 
Welcome Harding 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
•our Business Is to Se rve You 
With Top Quality Product~ Engagement Party 
Given Campus Pair 
At a party given in the student 
--'----- ------- residence, other than her a mbula· ba~.-,.~ on th e po mlg th Am' erl H d• Ehoes · a . hb11 ~n~te~o · e - F============~===========~~L~======~=~==~============~ ar 1ng c tory per10 s , twas m Gt edd e tower . can people to work togethW an fl = 
on the very op of o en. . h th . 1 d > thn things_ · 
cen ter, Oct. 24, by Mi~s.es J ennie .!(Continued Fr~m Page 1) · 
Majors and Polly Williams, the· it soon developed into a gloves-
engagement of Miss Frances In- ff f f 11 
. . o ree· or-a . 
galls to 'Lester 1:-1chesi~ :vas an· D M rtin the Democratic 
nounced by their "Sp11lmg the . on . a ' . n 
b . " Aft r the announcement chief, fired the f irst shot whe eans. e h 'd R bl' h d "l'ed and 
was made and games were played, e sa1 epu . icans.. a I 
refreshments of orange chiffon defaced the issues. F rom t here 
cake and orange juice were serv- the campus was rocked by the 
ed 'by the hostesses to a grot\P of verbal 'blasts as pa r ty feelings 
close Iriends of the engaged were aired and political leaders 
couple. fanned loyalty t o a fever pitch. 
Miss 'I11galls is the daughter of Issues Were Same 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ingalls, De· The issues were the same 
Ridder, La. A junior at Harding, then as they were this summer 
she is a member of large chorus, and fall : "time for a change" 
Phi Delta social club and Future versus "you've never had it - so 
Teachers of America. She is an good," t he Korean War, high 
. . . wit e1r ea ers ror ' 'F- . 1 
Thus it 1s that I .sp~ak with · 'they hav.e ca lled for in this 19?;!:, 
reverence of the bell tower that presidential electlon--clean gov· 
has been co~structed at the north ernmeni:, frugalness in spending" 
end of P attie Cobb. I n spite of nd a lasting peace. 
the r idiculous remar ks I have a;;-~;;,-:;;-;~-==;;;;;:;;.::;;;:::;;:;;;;::;;; 
· dallas florist 
made in t~is column, if I may 
be permitted a few words of sen ti-
ment, I view that tower with a 
respect. I n it will be enshrin~n 
a tradition of yesterday-the bell 106 N. Main Phone 724--~ 
of Goqden . Each night at 9:55, S~~cy, Ark. . 
when everyone is homeward 
bound, the bell ~ill be rung; It 
will be r ung not only as a n indi--
cation of the parting day, bu t also· 
as an indication of a parted past. 
Fornferly 
Marg~·et's Flower Shop 
See Corinne Rus.seil 
Ji'lowers for Every Occasiot.t The nice Uiing ·about prog ress 
is that it paves the way to mem-
elementary education major. taxes the Vatican issue and the ories. - ,, 
Richesin, the son of Mr. a nd Road' to Socialism. But possibly f,;:;;:::::;:::::::::::;:::::..::;:::::::;:::::;::::::::==..:; 
Mrs. Hugh Richesin, o i:na? a, ~s t he biggest issue was corruption 
a senior at Harding, maJormg m in high places. 
social science. He is a member T he a ir was f illed with charges 
of the Mohican social club, .;mall a nd counter-charges. 'Martin , 
chorus, Future Teachers of Amer- Rusk said had begun using a 
ica and Sign Language class. . ,b d "l w blows 
W.H.C. Club Honors 
Pledges With Tea 
Members of the W.H.C. social 
club honored their new pledges 
with an acceptance tea Monday 
evening, Oct. '27, in the home of 
Mrs. Evan Ulrey, a former club 
president. 
Fruit punch, cookies and candy 
mints were served from a table 
decorated with a centerpiece of 
marigolds, greenery a nd g reen 
candles. 
The pledges were welcomed by 
Corinne Russell, club presiden t, 
and by Mrs'. F. W. 'Mattox, club 
sponsor. T he pledges wer e then 
given detailed instructions regard-
ing pledge week. 
cam paign ase on o 
and smears ." And Martin, in t urn, 
termed t he Republican par ty "Jr. 
responsible emotionalists." 
It was then that the t om-tom 
beating started for a nation-wi_de 
victory based on "as Harding 
goes, so goes the nation." 
East Market 
Grocery 
See Us For 
GROCERIES ~ MEATS 
One Block 
No11heast of Cnmpus 
Harding-. 
LET us SERVE YOU-
GOOD FOOD-
Courteous Service 
Pleasant Atmosphere 
and 
Thank You 
' For Your Patronage 
The Ma y·f air 
Mrs. R. H. Branch, Mgr • 
..,,,.... 
Van-Raalte, Holeproof 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
HOSE 
Remember Us For 
Christmas Shopping 
Krohs 
BILL'S GRILL 
Dining Room Seryi'~e . 
for 
PARTIES 
Open Until 11 :30 #~m~ " 
WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Open on Sun.day to 8:30 p.m. 
and 
Closed on Thursday 
Good Food ·. Curteous ~rvice 
WEST BOOK STORE 
Esterbrook Pens and 'Pencils 
Expandable Indexed Files 
Filing Cards, Trays---: Indices 
.Bed Lamps - Small Radios 
Portable Record Players - Records 
WELC~ME 
HARDING STUDENTS 
.ROBERTSON'S; DRUG STORE 
For the Best ill Music, News and Sports 
HERE'S THE KEY-
KEEP TQNED TO 
K WCB 
. 1300 
Comple.te· Selection 
-of Shoes 
International 
Peter's Diamond Brand 
Velv~t Step for Women 
Weather ·Birds for Kiddies 
City Club for Men and Boys 
Florsheim Shoes for Men 
BARGAIN SELECTIONS ON TAB.LES 
HEUER'S SHOE STORE 
West Side of Court Square 
THE RENDEZOUS 
Has A Genuine 
Appreciation For 
HARDING COLLEGE 
.. 
.. 
WO'NDER 
SUPER MARKET 
"WHITE COUNTY'S.LARGEST AND FINEST" 
Phone 409 --410 
We W ant Your Business Our Store Passes Your Doo1· 
Let Us Serve You 
SEA.RCY'S BEST FOOT-LONG 
Barbecue and Hot Dogs 
EXTRA THICK MALTS and SHAKES 
FROSTED ROOT BEER and ORANGE CRUSH 
FROZEN DEL ITE 
Highway 67 East - Searcy's New Shopping Cente{. 
BURRS 
''IT CAME FROM BURRS OF COURSE" 
Make BURRS Your Headquarters 
For Your School Wardrobe 
Slacks by Haggar, in all the latest 
Styles, Colors and Fabrics. 
Come in today - see the flannels, tweeds, 
worsted and corduroy selection. 
Complete Line of Corduroy 
Coats and Sport Shirts 
Portis Hats - $5.00 - $7.50 
Prices from 5.95 to 14.95 
Shirts from 1.98 to 6.95 
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Wildcats -Vols Score Victof ies 
Ac.ademy Battles 
Searcy "B" Squad 
To A 6-6 Deadlock 
Waves Edge Past Rebels Take Gators Juniors Bounce Back After Early 
Tigers 20-6; In F~!v~~ean~n~: •• ~~!bel loss To Edge By The Sophomores 
To Force Play- ff For The Flag 
NOV. 6- With the help of new. 
comer Dick May tonight the Hard· 
ing Academy Wildcats broke their 
losing streak, and moved into a 
6-6 tie with the Searcy B's. 
Season's Climax ~~~~~2{;;~:~~:~t~frlk~::~ ;~~~: 7-0 In A Touch Defensive Battle· 
By AL POTEETE 
Dust Bowl, Nov. 6 - A single 
point was the deciding factor to· 
day in keeping the hopes of the 
Wildcats alive, and forcing a play-
off between the Vols and Wild· 
cats, as they barely edged by the 
fifth ranking Yellow ' Jackets, 
21-20. 
The 'Cats lay hopes for the 
championship on the line while 
the Jackets had only their pres-
tige to think o!; yet it turned intt> 
one of the most grim fought bat-
tles of the season. The point 
the Jackets failed to make was 
contested, but the official had 
given his word; they didn't make 
it. 
Bulletin 
NOV. 7 - The Sophomores to· 
day .cashed in on Junior mistakes 
to win the football class tourna· 
ment 6-2. The Sophomores' qnly 
score came in the first period 
when Rex Davis broke through 
to block a punt to set the score 
up, and ·walt Nelms tossed a pass 
to Don Johnston for the score. 
The J unior score came late in 
the game after the Sophs had 
held the Juniors on the one and 
on the first play they were stop-
ped behind the goal for a safety. 
The Sophs had three good 
chances to score but failed to cash 
in on any of them. Mack Harness was the big gun 
today, as he ran for two touc]{. 
downs and passed for anothe:;-. 1 
Early in the first period Harness 
shot off right guard for 42 yards 
By JIM TUTT{..ETON 
NOV. 6 - . Walt Nelm's fight· 
ing Vols continued their winning 
ways today by downing a stub· 
born Plainsmen squad 20-6. The 
Vols r acked up three touchdowps 
in the first half on ~he brilliant 
running of Dick F'letcher, and 
they coasted to the victory. 
Fletcher personally took cha.rge 
as he ran the opening kick-off 30 
yards for the first Vol touchdown. 
The ball changed hands four 
times before any serious •threats 
were made. This time Fletcher 
went wild, scoring a touchdown 
on a 42 yard slice through left 
guard. Nelms connected wi~h 
George Morris for Lhe point-after. 
touchdown and a 13-0 score. 
For the Academy, it was May 
who rambeJed 24 yards down the 
left sideline for the score, and 
for Searcy Dean Langford went 
over left tackle to score after a 
pass interception on the Harding 
31 had set the play up. 
STATISTICS: 
' Harding 
Yards Rushing 111 
SearcyB 
145 
30 
12 
Yards passing 28 ' 
Passes Attempted 10 
Pas~s Completed 3 3 
Fumbles Lost 3 3 
35 Penalties 30 
First Downs 5 7 
Searcy "B" 
Lewis 
Clay, J. 
Clay, 0. 
Sowell 
Chapman 
Bell 
LINE-UP 
Pos. Academy 
LE Venable 
LT Baldwin 
LG Weible 
C Vanderpool, R. 
RG Keithley 
RT Vanderpool, H. 
RE Massey 
QB Vanderpool, J. 
LH May 
NOV. 4 - The Greenwaves de-
feated the Tigers of Kenny Per-
rin this afternoon, in ·a final ap-
pearance by building up a 20·6 
score and then desperately de. 
fending their lead, finally win· 
ning, 20-19, in a game decided by 
extra points. 
The Tigers struck pay dirt first 
on a 14 yard charge by Bob Fu-
trell over the center of the line. 
Frank Davidson failed to connect 
on an all important pass attempt 
for the extra point. 
The infuriated Greenwa"v'ett 
then ran over two quick touch· 
downs before half time on f'.ne 
passes by Cliff Ganus .to Jim Max-
well and Jack Davis. The second 
one to Davis was by far the most 
spectacular. Ganus threw a 20 
yard pass to Davis on the 25 yard 
line and 'Davis dodged and weav-
ed by a half dozen Tigers for the 
touchdown. Bo'th extra points 
were good, leaving the half time 
score 14-6. 
to break the ice. He tossed to 
Lehman Hall for the extra point. 
One Man's 
Opinion 
The weakened Plainsmen took 
possession only to lose it on 
downs. The Vols took over and 
Nelms hit Bill Hale with a short 
pass. Fletcher took a pitch-out 
from Nelms and picked up three 
yards around left end. Working 
Boggs 
Phillips 
Merritt 
King 
Landford 
RH Rnodes 
FB McClure · SirA'I'lSTICS: 
It was Harness again as they 
came out of the huddle with fif-
teen seconds remaining in the 
first period and went over the 
center 45 yards to 'pay-dirt. This 
time the extra point was a Har-
ness pass to Leonard Hall. 
The third Wildcat score came 
early in the second half as Har· 
ness tossed a 22 yard pass to Har· 
ry Olree in the end zone. Harness 
tossed to Lehman Hall again for 
the extra point. 
Now it was the Wildeats' time 
as Albritton and company broke 
loose. Benny Albritton scampered 
37 yards for their first score, and 
Jim Smith carried for rhe extra 
point. J 
Albritton tossed to Smith for 34 
yards and the next touchdown, 
but Albritton was stopped short 
of the goal on the attempt for 
the extra point. 
It was Albritton again from 
the eight on the last play of the 
game, and Bob Brown carried off 
guard for the extra point. 
STATISTICS: 
Cats . 
First downs 2 
lards rushing 160 
Yards passing 41 
Passes attempted 6 
Passes completed 2 
LINE-UP 
Cats Pos. 
Olree LE 
Thompson LG 
Wilkerson c 
Mattox RG 
Hall RE 
Jackets 
2 
lh 
86 
8 
4 
Jaclrnts 
Rusk 
Brown 
Waters 
Kee 
Burt 
Harness B Albritton 
Hall B Hall 
Roe B Smith 
Wildcats Drop Fourth 
To Red Devils 39-to-7 
In Game at Augusta 
OCT. 31 - An Augusta ground 
·machine rolled up 300 yards to-
night as the Red Devils handed 
the Harding Academy a 32-7 set· 
back. The loss was the fourth 
!or the Wildcats against no wms. 
With less than two minutes 
gone, Joe Elem hit Tom Botto~s 
in the end zone for Augusta s 
first six-pointer. The point was 
good and it was 7-0. 
A Red Devil aerial game com-
bined with Cecil Collier and Bob 
Paxton's running for the Augusta 
eleven added paydirt plays to 
make it 32·0 in the third quarter. 
Shifty Bill McClure took a kick· 
off on his 29 late in the game and 
raced back to the 45. Stinson got 
10 on a quick opener and seconds 
later skirted right end for 19 
yards and paydirt. John Vander· 
pool tossed to his brother Roy 
to make it 32-7. 
Students! 
' STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 Store 
PARK AVEo 
GROCERY 
Handy and Helpful 
Just off the Campus 
AL POTEETE 1..------------...JJ from the "T" formation, Nelms. 
COMMENTING FROM 
THE DUST BOWL 
With football reaching its 
climax this week, all the play-
ers have been getting a taste 
of what a dust bowl would be 
like, as Benson field has turn-
ed into a fair size piie of dust 
that keeps the players guess-
ing whether to run or dig in. 
faked a run and handed off to 
Fletcher who sprinted 18 yards 
down the right sideline for the 
touchdown. Nelms handed to Ty-
son Cross for the extra point and 
the Vols controlled the game with 
a commanding 20-0 lead. 
Plainsmen defense picked up in 
the second half as a result of 
their half time bull session. Tak· 
ing advantage of Vo'l inability to 
control the ball in the second half, 
the Plainsmen countered with a 
There has been something rath- drive upfield that saw Dick Mor-
Standings 
Team w 
Vols 4 
Wi.!dcats 5 
Greenwaves 4 
Rebels • 4 
Tigers 3 
Yellow Jackets 2 
Gators 2 
Plainsmen O 
Team 
Juniors 
Sophs 
Seniors 
Grads 
Frosh 
Faculty 
Class Tourney 
w 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
I 
0 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
6 
I 
1 
J: 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Juniors Eliminate 
Seniors 20· to-0 
t 
3 
1 
o· 
o! 
1 
2 
0 
1 
t 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
er unusual enter into the football row pick up 11 yards over cen-
season this year - not one single ter. Captain Don Brown kept 
game has been postponed because things rolling with a six yard 
of rain, or any other cause. Now gain over right guard. In a des-
this may not be a record, and peration play wi:th only one rpin· 
we don't have records Qn it, but ute and · thirty-five seconds re-
yours truly can vouch for the maining, Morrow faded to pass. 
last four years and this is the He spotted Olan Hanes deep in 
first time that the complete sea- Vol territory. His 26 yard pass 
son has been played on a dry was complete to Hanes and the 'NOV. 3 - Friday afternoon 
field. touchdown ended play. The final 1 saw a scrappy Senior squad fight 
At this point there has been score: 20-6. I valiantly but to no avail as the 
nothing settled between the Wild· The game completed the round· Junior charges of captain Dick 
robin schedule of league games to Fletcher outpointed them 20-0. 
cats and Vols, and it looks like be played this season. The win, The addition of Mack Harness 
a play-of.f is in the making as d t 
coupled with a Wildcat victory proved to be a tremen ous 'asi::e 
both teams meet comparatively over the Yellow Jackets knotted as he took over the passing duties 
weaker teams in their final games the race in a two-way tie for first and fulfilled them flawlessly. 
j today. . place. The league crown will be This, with his and Fletcher's 
~he Vols meet th~ l~st pl~ce decided in a playoff between the powerhouse running attack'. spel· 
Plainsmen today, while the Wild· Vols and the 'Wildcats. led the difference between victory 
cats meet a stronger Yellow Jack- I and defeat. 
et squad, and a major upset could STATISTICS: · The underdog Seniors were 
be in the making, dr opping the Vols Plainsmen stunned as Harness ana his crew 
pennant in the lap of either of shifted into high at the whistle. 
the two contesting teams. Yards rushing 188 144 They captured the lead after an 
Earlier this season this depart- Yards passing 26 26 
ment picked a toss between tl).e Passes attempted 6 8 
Vols and the third place Green- Passes completed 3 J. 
waves, overlooking the possibili- Kicking average 38.4 31 
ties of the Wildcats. First downs 9 11 
Now, taking for granted the LINE-UP 
two contesting teams win today, 
in the event of a play-off, with Vols 
the Wildcats rolling at the peak Morris 
Stevens 
Salmon 
Jarrett 
Hale 
Nelms 
Fletcher 
Pos. 
LE 
LG 
c 
Plainsmen 
Rollman 
of their performance and the 
Vols seeming to lose the nack of 
surprise that has kept them in 
the running all season, out goes 
our neck again; but we take the 
Wildcats by a slim margin. 
Plenty of Prestone-
Clean Car Wasi1-
Good Lubrication-
600xl6 Tires-$12.50 
CASH or CREDIT 
HOUSER'S STATION 
308 S. Main 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds 
Elgin Bulova 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
L-Ook at the back of your 
L neck! Everyone else does! 
Cross 
RG 
RE 
B 
B 
B 
Risley 
Myer 
Fleming 
Hanes 
Morrow 
Boggs 
Brown 
Smith -Vaughan 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
BRADLEY'S 
B.arber Shop 
WELCOMES YOU 
West Market Street 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
C. J. FANSLER 
1 Block N Baker Chevrolet 
Electrical Appliances 
Radios 
Com Poppers 
Trawick's Appl. Store 
East Race Street, Searcy 
In Searcy's New Shopping 
Center 
FEATURE 
OF 
THE 
WEEK 
AT 
Curtis Walker's 
McGregor 
Greenwaves 
First downs 1 
Total ·yardage 222 
Yards rushing 22 
Yards p,assing 200 
LINE-UP 
qreenwaves Pos. 
LE 
Tigers 
2 
216 
181 
35 
Tigers 
Perrin ~r1ing 
oland LG Hickman 
P.oteete c Rhodes 
Underwood RG Pettit 
Maxwell RE Cox 
Davis B Davidson 
Ganus B Smith 
Odum B Futrell 
elapse of only three plays. After 
Harness gained ten through right 
guard he faded and flipped to 
Lehman Hall who took it under 
the posts for the score. Benny 
Albritton crashed center for the 
point making it 7·0. · 
The rest of the first half was · 
played on a nip and tuck basis, 
neither outfit pulling anything 
spectacular 
STATISTICS: 
first -. downs 
Yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Juniors 
3 
99 
Seniors 
4 
65 
13 
Welcome 
HARDING 
9 
DELUXE 
BARBER and BEAUTY 
SHOP 
I • We Appreciate 
YOUR PATRONAG~ 
T aulkington' s' 
~ULF STATION 
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
' ' 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats GRAY FLANNEL SLACKS Ideal For 
· Sear-ey Frozen Foods Winter Wear 
The Rebels wasted no time in 
scoring as they took control of 
the game on the first kickoff and 
were never headed. Jimmy Allen, 
calling signals, went through 
right guard 41 yards for a touch· 
down on the first play of the 
game. Reid Bush passed to Owen 
Olbricht successfully for the 
point-after-touchdown. 
Minutes later the Rebels scored 
again. This time Allen's passing 
sparked the drive. An 18 yard 
pass to Jack Hodge set up 01· 
bricht's 29 yard touchdown ru'n 
over left guard. The two quick 
scores put the Rebels ahead 13·0. 
Early irt the second half a 
Gator penalty put the Rebels in 
scoring position. Allen faked a 
handoff and lateralled to Hodge 
who rolled over easily from the 
one yard line. 
The Rebels continued to control 
the ball at will. But a fumble 
forced them to kick. Olbricht 
went into punt formation but an 
onrushing Gator lineman blocked 
the kick and it bounced into the 
end zone. The ball was downed 
and the Gators had their only 
touchdown. 
Rebel power again demonstrat· 
ed itself as Olbricht r ode through 
guard 19 yards. Allen again 
swung into action as he rolled 
through the Gator line 26 yards 
for the final Rebel touchdown. 
STATISTICS: 
Rebels 
186 
23 
6 
2 
11 
Yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
First downs 
IF YOU WISH 
TO BUILD 
From the 
Ground Up-
See 
Southerland 
'LUMBER CO. 
Gators 
74 
55 
6 
4 
11 
Whether your message t is one of love, friend· ship, gralituc;le, or sym• pathy, flowers ·are the most eloquent way of 
expressing yourself. 
~ $~~~~ 
Hill • Morris 
Florist - Greenhouses 
1213 E. Race St. Phone 539 
"The Best in Flowers" 
NOV. 5 - The underdog Jun· 
!ors behind a stalwart perform· 
ance by little Mack Harness to· 
day forced the annual Harding 
intramural class football tourna· 
ment into a third game playoff 
by defeating the previously un· 
beaten Sophomore group 7-0. · 
playing hard but action was cen-
tered around the midstripe as 
neither team could get a sustain-
ed drive started. 
It was evident from the very 
start that the Juniors were out to 
avenge the defeat they suffered 
at the hands of the Sophomores 
early last week. On the opening 
play of the game Don Rusk in ter-
cepted a Walt Nelms pass to set 
up the play deep in the Sophs 
territory. They failed to score 
however and the Sophs took over 
on their own 10 yard line. 
STATISTICS: 
Sophs Juniors 
160 
19 
Yarps rushing 92 
Yards passing 0 
First downs 2 3 
LINE-UP 
Sophs Pos. JunJors 
Perrin LE Starling 
Davis LG Rusk 
Thornton c Poteete 
Johnston RE Olbricht 
Smith RG Hall 
Davidson B Harness 
Nelms B F.letcher 
Brown B Albritton 
Haile Furniture Co. 
NEW AND USED 
After little gain the Sophs were 
forced to punt. ·When Owen 
Olbricht blocked the kick, it look-
ed as if the Juniors were of! to 
a quick score. The Sohomores 
·stopped the threat however and 
both teams settled down to p.Jay 
evenly 'throughout the following 
minutes. 
. The Juniors broke tlie scoring 
deadlock late in the first half as 
Harness scooted around right end 
for a 20 yard run and touchdown. 
East of Security Bank 
Phone 211 
Harness then plunged through 
center for the extra point and a 
7:0 lead. 
"the store that sells for 
cash and sells for less" 
The second half saw both teams 
YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR. : . 
Glenn Shaver 
INA 
GOSPEL MEETING 
at the 
Bald Knob Church of Christ 
NOV. 6-16 SERVICES 7:30 P.M. 
Visit Our New Modern 
Ford Dealership 
IN 
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Factory Trained Mechanics 
Genuine Ford Parts 
Fisk Tires and Tubes 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
White County Motor Co. 
SEARCY PHONE 1000 
-----···------------·------
~~. 
....... 
....... 
Campus capers call for Coke 
-. 
;No matter if this year's team iS th~ 
,. underdog, spirits soar at the homecoming 
rally. Tbef'.e are bonfires, pep talks. cheers~ ~ 
• , ancl. for refreshment. delicious Coca-Cola; , 
IOTTUD UNDEI AUTHOllTY OP THf C:OCA·COLA COMPANY n ··- . 
COCA· COLA BOT'FLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
"Coh" /1 a re{lldwed fracl.-b ~ 1952; THE COCA·COlA COMPANY 
... 
